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HPC Prayer & Praise List
July 14, 2019

Stewardship/Attendance Report
Sunday, July 7, 2019

Bible Class Attendance: 157
Worship Attendance: 246

Regular Contribution 7/7: $11,057.08
Online Giving 7/2-7/8: $3,381.00

Weekly Average: $15,637.00
2019 HPC Giving Need: $17,000.00

Fraya Leming  Adelisa
Tracy Washington  Paul Luckas  
Wanda Winestock  Annette Keely
Dougenie Pierre  Vivian Gilles  
Paul Cannon’s mother Eleanor Kemmerer  
Seth Armstrong  Samuel Smith
Tina Parker  Leigh Vandevelde 
Isaiah Custodio  Earleen Stricklin  
Tiffany Smith  Tina Parker’s mother
Shirley Scott  Ann Castello
Rich Castello  Stephanie Hays  
Sheila Brook  Trish
Rhonda Midyette  Brenda Rabenhorst 
Janie Joe   Richard Beers
Wallace Craven  
Jackie Craven

Members/Family/Friends in need of 
Spiritual Growth/Salvation

Jazy Adams
LeeAnn Brim
Francie Koenig’s sister and family
Taiasha Haygood
Bobby Stevens
Trudie Caraway’s grandson and wife

Members/Family/Friends with Cancer:

Mary Roberts  Kristen Long
Janice Spivey  Megan Masse
Carla (Honduras)                Debbie Bragg
Jeff Roese          Vonnie Anderson  
Tom Maggio  Laura Gibson
Hyder Funderburk  Brian Tucke   
Carrie Morton  Ron Collins  
Jeremy Brown-coworker Lorraine Mattheny
Lynn Antoniades  Dorothy 
Brian Conway  Charlie Graydon  
Elizabeth   Mark French  
Mickey Taylor  Henry Laws  
Sheila Collins  Charlie Graydon
Nick Bogavich  Regina Hawkins
Jacob Campbell/aunt Bobby Stevens
Shirley Duke-Uncle  Woody
Taiasha Haygood  Ann “Bea” Hailstock
Jessica   

A CHURCH OF CHRIST

Missionaries

Haiti: JT Elmera
Ukraine 
     Lugansk:  Igor Korolyov
Croatia 
 Varazdin:  Mladen Dominic
 Vukovar: Vlado Psenko
Honduras
 Gracias de Limpera:  Je’sus Aguilar
 Choluteca:  Luis Castellanos
 Siguatepeque: Marco Tulio Castellanos
 Rene’ Rosa
 La Lima: Arturo Torres
      Santa Rosa de Copan: Church of Christ
Nacome: Church of Christ
 Alto del Porvenir: Church of Christ
 Villanueva: Church of Christ

Servicemen/Others Stationed Overseas & Domestic

Joshua Bond, Air Force; Hampton, VA
Connor Harbuck, Air Force, Fairchild AFB, Spokane, WA
William Jennings, Sarah Christian’s nephew
Kyle LeBlanc-Serving in Afganistan

 



Prayer Concerns & Praise Reports
Church Family

To date, over 166 names names been turned in in regard to salvation. We will not be publishing these names.  However, please be in 
prayer for these family members, friends, co-workers and neighbors as God knows the names and he knows the situation.

Pray for Tiffany Smith to receive healing and relief from a recent physical affliction.
Kathy Bond: Pray for all people involved with Sports Camp.
Brooks Family: Pray for baby Will to continue to thrive and be well.
The Waltons: Praise! Jubilee fell over a week ago. Hit her head. She was knocked out for several minutes. The Lord was good to us and 
protected her from long-term harm. Just a little bruised.
Mitchell & Laura Jennings: Need prayers for travel mercies, life choices, and healing.
Cathy Dixon had a stroke at the end of May and needs prayers for healing.  Her hearing has not returned. She also needs people to take 
her to some doctor’s appointments.  Please text her on 864-982-1426 to see if you might be able to help her with any of her appointments.
Patrick Tesner: Please pray for me as I make decisions over the next few weeks.
Mitch & Doneli Read - Rosa’s custody 
Izzy (Youth): Pray for my knee surgery that will be sometime this month. 
Please continue to remember others in our family that are shut in and unable to worship with us regularly.

Friends & Relatives

Cathy Jenzanes’s husband passed away suddenly this week due to a heart attack. She is a friend of Laura Jennings. Please pray for 
comfort and guidance in this situation as she does not have a church home.
Keith Stewart:  Please be in fervent prayer for my best friend Isreal Thomas.  His dad passed away last night and his mom passed away a 
few years ago so he needs all the prayers and support we can give him.  Thank You.
Yvonne Reeder: Dawn’s surgery went well. I am asking for healing and mercy for her. Thanks for keeping Donna and Dawn in your prayers 
for God’s love and healing.
Robbi Perry: Please pray for my cousin, Randy Bormann. He had surgery a Duke University where they removed the upper lobes of both 
lungs as treatment for COPD.
From our missionary Luis Castellanos(received on Tuesday) : My family and I ask for prayer for our country that is going through critical 
and difficult moments in every aspect. On Saturday night, at 11:30, they fired three shots, one impact on the car breaking the glass of the 
door, two shots hit the walls of the temple, that worries me not for me but for my family. About three weeks ago, we received some phone 
calls from people who spoke very annoying to us with offensive words, it was only three calls that we tried to ignore, but what happened 
on Saturday night worries us, so we ask for your prayers for our country and for us. This Monday I went to the police to file a report of this 
incident. Greetings and hugs for all.
Frankie Kennedy: Pray for my family. 
Thomas Bayton: Please pray for Vicki, who has cancer in her eye. Pray for Sadie who has to have a lung procedure done. Pray for friend, 
Randy Gore who has to have knee surgery this month. I am not sure when the surgery is.
Shelba Taylor: Please pray for my son Clay and grandson Ricky as they are traveling our of the country.
Kim Smith: My dad is having balance issues.
Dale Midyette: Friend, Angel Zayas-dealing with health issues, please pray for healing, comfort, and peace.
Tricia Driggers: My cousin’s husband, Roger, has shown a little improvement.
Nancy Jones: My brother, Paul, is home from the hospital. He still has some balance issues & some trouble recalling words, but the prog-
nosis is good. He will have to make some lifestyle changes Thank you for your prayers.
Don Axsom:  Please pray for my great niece Emma Darling Wilson. She has been under constant medical care since birth with many 
physical abnormalities. She had a very critical surgery on Monday to try to give her a normal life.
Vicki Cannon: Please pray for our niece’s husband, Josh Granburg. They live in Washington State. He is having numbness and muscle 
spasms. He has been to doctors and has had an MRI, but nothing has been found. He is a young, active man who hikes a great deal and 
this is debilitating. Thank you in advance for your prayers.
Denise Baker: Our friend, Vonnie Anderson, who has Stage 4 breast cancer has found out that it has metastasized to her bones.
Kathy Bond: My sister Rose is healing from head injuries.
Thomas Bayton: Please pray for friend, Randy Gore. He had knee surgery this past week.
David and Kaitlyn Woolard: Our friend, Matt Hinson, has a brain tumor and will have surgery. Pray it can be removed and that it is not 
cancerous.
David Woolard: My Uncle Bill has cancer, and the tumor can be removed. Pray the surgery will go well and that he can recover from this 
cancer
Leigh Louk - Please pray for Timothy, my grandson. He will have surgery on his ear again at MUSC on August 1st. This is to try to im-
prove/restore hearing that was completely lost in the car accident two years ago.
Greg Powell:  My brother, Gary, recently had surgery for a bowel obstruction and they discovered that he had cancer.  It was a grade one 
carcinoid, which is slow growing.  The decision about further treatment will be made in September after he has had time to heal.  At that time 
he will have another scan and blood work. Pray that they got all the cancer and that no further treatment will be needed.  Thank you!!
Ryan Settembre (Guest) - Pray for my mother’s health that she is happy and can manage her disease to the best degree
Susanna (Youth): Please pray for my Nana. She has dementia and is in the last stage. She is on bedrest because she can’t walk on her 

own. Her illness has progressed to the point that she 
can’t do anything on her own. Pray for my family as well.
The Bakers: Nick Emanuel is in need of salvation, has 
had a hard life and needs to break the cycle.
Corey Antoniades - Improve my son’s and daughter’s 
relationship with God
Tammy Washburn (Frequent Guest): Unspoken, Toni 
Hess, Rachel Kay (cancer), Tiffany & Patrick Smith, 
Ernest Lark.
Liz Gonzalez: Pray for my grandfather’s peaceful pass-
ing. He is in hospice.

Continue to Pray for:
In our Church Family  
Tabatha Bryson-Recovery from hand surgery
Lori Corradi-especially weak/continual pain & depression
Tricia Driggers- Recovering from heart surgery
Dillinger Drilling-Health issues
Adrian Ferguson-recovery from pacemaker surgery
Sarah Gonzalez-comfort during parents’ divorce, college
Mitchell Jennings-recovering from recent shoulder 
surgery
Annette Keely-recovering from recent surgery
Janice Spivey-cancer is back, stronger chemo
Eric Williams-year long position in China

Employment   
Doneli Read             Heather Howze      

Friends and Relatives 
Abbie, friend of Nancy Jones-rare cancer-dire situation
Tony Axsom, Don’s brother-recent back surgery/pain
Devin, Wanda Wiliams’ nephew-struggling/needs God’s 
provision
Madison Delano, friend of Kaitlyn Woolard-pregnancy 
concerns
Chris Dixon,Cathy’s son-continued recovery with his leg
Althea Fuller, chronic kidney issue, testing now
Mr. Garrette, friend of Sylvia Arthur, health issues
Tommy Irvin, friend of the Bakers-brain cancer/treatments
Habegers-salvation for family members-grandmother, 
aunts, cousins
Robert Jones, friend of Sylvia Arthur-health issues 
Jeremy Leonard, son of Elisha (HPC bookkeeper)-unre-
solved health issues-pain
Jackson Shelley-teammate of Hayden Wyatt-loss of sight 
in one eye-needs miracle for sight
Samantha Williamson’s mom, Donna many health issues
Williamson Family members-challenging times

Members/Family/Friends with Chronic Illness & 
Extended Recovery
Dana Fjeran  Donna Stone
Howard Avery  Robbie Cannon 
Sarah Gray  Sheryl Wilburn  
Scott Ragin  Janie Joe
Chris McElcar                           Nathan Duncan 
Tisha Cox   Dixie Puleo
Roberta Crook  Nathaniel Butler’s dad
Dan Goddard  Kesha Nunnely
Lori Corradi  Timothy Louk
Mitchell Jennings  JT Elmera   
Vicki Newsome  JD Bridges
Sonya Bane  Jo Meixner
Althea Fuller  Barbara Key
Karla Jennings  Jim Maxey  


